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Abstract: Long-term tree growth is significantly affected by climate change, which have become a
global concern. Tree-ring width and isotopic information can show how trees respond to climate
change on a long-term scale and reveal some phenomena of tree decline or death. In this study, we used
isotopic techniques and investigated annual changes in carbon isotope composition and tree-ring
width of Populus simonii Carr. in Zhangbei, as well as trends in tree-ring carbon discrimination (∆13C)
and iWUE in normal, mildly declining and severely declining trees, in order to make a retrospective
analysis and further understand the process of tree decline. We found that there were significant
differences (p < 0.01 **) in δ13C, ∆13C, ci and iWUE at different decline stages, meaning that the δ13C
and iWUE could be new indicators of tree health. The iWUE of all groups increased significantly,
while the growth rate of declined P. simonii was much higher than that of normal growth P. simonii.
According to the analysis, there may be a threshold of iWUE for healthy trees, which once the
threshold value is exceeded, it indicates that trees are resistant to adversity and their growth is under
stress. Similarly, the changing trend of BAI supports our conclusion with its changes showed that tree
growth became slower and slower as degradation progressed. iWUE inferred from tree-ring stable
carbon isotope composition is a strong modulator of adaptation capacity in response to environmental
stressors under climate change. Elevated annual temperatures and increased groundwater depth are
all contributing to the decline of P. simonii in north China.
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1. Introduction

In the north of China, disastrous weather such as gale, sand storm, sand blowing, sand floating
are frequent [1,2].Thus, it is vulnerable to perennial wind and sand invasion, especially in Beijing,
Tianjin and Hebei, which was called Jing-Jin-Ji Area. Since the end of the 1950 s, large-scale protection
forest were constructed [3,4]. After more than 40 years of construction, shelter forest in this area have
achieved great success and played an important role in controlling wind and sand, which became the
important ecological barrier in Jing-Jin-Ji Area [5].

Populus simonii Carr. is a fast-growing deciduous broad-leaved tree species, widespread in
China [6]. At the beginning of construction, P. simonii. was the main afforestation tree species with its
low cost and fast growth. However, over the past ten years, there were a large area of degeneration
and death in the poplar shelterbelts. The area of the degraded forest is close to 80%, while the dead
and the dying are about 1/3 of the total area. One reason for this high mortality could be aging of these
trees and decline of physiological functions as a natural result of aging. Another reason, however,
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may be related to external factors such as widespread and rapid drought [7,8] but the specific reasons
should be traced to the physiological responses of the poplar in the past.

There are many hypotheses that cause death of trees, such as failure of hydraulics, carbon starvation
and biologic attack [9–12]. Most of the trees mortality at regional level are related to drought [9].
Plants have different physiological responses to different intensity and duration of drought in the
process of growth, which is one of the reasons why some plants die in drought and some plants
can survive [13]. The carbon isotope composition of tree rings is an effective tool for retrospective
understanding ecophysiology of the responses of trees to CO2 and climate change on the long
time scales.

Stomatal conductance is influenced by environmental variations [14–16], which affects the gradient
between atmospheric CO2 concentration (Ca) and internal leaf CO2 concentration (Ci) and in turn
determines the isotope composition of assimilated carbon [15]. Therefore, tree ring chronology
is widely used in research fields such as tree response to climate change. Under drought stress,
plants reduce the stomatal conductance to avoid the failure of the hydraulics, which leads to the
decrease of photosynthesis rate and the increase of δ13C. Moreover, 13C ratio is directly related to
intrinsic water use efficiency (iWUE). iWUE increased with elevated atmospheric CO2 concentration
and drought stress.

The aggravation of climate change, uneven distribution and irrational utilization of water
resources, have led to serious shortage of water resources in Jing-Jin-Ji Area, resulting in large areas
plant mortality. However, why did the Poplar in Bashang have shown various degrees of degeneration?
When did the differentiation begin during its growth process? Clarifying these questions is of great
significance for exploring the causes of large area degradation of Poplar shelterbelt in the north of China.
In this study, we examined annual changes in stable carbon isotope composition and tree-ring width,
investigating trends in tree-ring carbon discrimination (∆13C) and iWUE in normal, mild declining
and severe declining P. simonii in Bashang areas. The specific goals of the study were to make explicit
in these aspects: (1) the growth and degraded conditions of P. simonii; (2) δ13C, ∆13C, iWUE and basal
area increment (BAI) in different degrees of degradation; (3) combined environmental factors and
eco-physiological indices, found the main reasons for the degradation of Poplar.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Sites and Tree Sampling

The study was carried out in Zhangbei County (41◦9′ N, 114◦42′ E), Hebei Province. The region is
characterized by a continental monsoon climate of temperate zone with the average elevation about
1300 m. The average annual temperature is about 3.2 ◦C and the annual precipitation is about 300 mm.
In addition, this region is rich in wind energy potential, that the days when wind–force level is beyond
seven are over 30 days. Annual average sunshine time is 2897.8 h and the frost-free period is about
90–110 d.

The poplar shelter forest was built in 1978 and the main forestation species was Populus simonii
Carr. P. simonii is resistant to drought and cold, usually sprouting in April and fast growing in
June and July. Then leaves begin to fall into the dormancy period in September. We divided the
Poplar shelter forest into three different degrees of degradation according to the rate of dieback (rd),
included normal (rd = 0), mild declining (rd < 30%) and severe declining (rd > 50%). rd is defined as
the following formula:

rd =
Nd
N

where Nd is the number of trees with dieback and N is the number of total trees in each plot. Four plots
were selected for every degraded stand; therefore, 12 plots were selected in this study. Within each plot,
20 P. simonii were selected for sampling. One or two cores were taken from each tree at breast height
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(1.3 m) from different sections of the stem using a 5-mm increment borer (a total of 276 cores were
collected). In order to prevent cores from damage, the collected samples were stored in glass tubes.

2.2. Tree-Ring Width, Basal Area Increment and Stable Carbon Isotope Composition Analysis

The methods of tree-ring width and stable carbon isotope composition analysis were referred to
previous studies [17]. The core samples were sanded with grain study that varied from 400 to 1500 to
make the tree-rings more clearly visible for cross-dating. Then, they were divided into two sections:
125 cores were used for width measurements and the remaining 151 cores were used to evaluate stable
carbon isotopes. After natural drying and fixation, tree ring widths were measured at a resolution of
0.01 mm from each of the cores using LINTAB 6 measurement equipment (Frank Rinn, Heidelberg,
Germany) and the data were analyzed using Time Series Analysis and Presentation (TSAP) software
package (Frank Rinn, Heidelberg, Germany). Cross-dating of the tree-ring data were verified using
COFECHA, which assesses the quality of cross-dating and the measurement accuracy of tree-ring
series using a segmented time–series correlation technique [18,19]

Tree-ring width decreases with age in mature trees due to the diameter growth of the stem.
Therefore, BAI is more appropriate than diameter at breast height increment (DBHI) for modeling tree
growth and forest productivity. BAI was estimated according to the following formula:

BAI = π× (R2
n −R2

n−1) (1)

where R is the radius at breast height and n is the year of tree-ring formation.
The cores were divided into individual rings using a scalpel to cut along ring lines under a

stereomicroscope (40×magnification) and rings within the same year were pooled. Earlywood and
latewood were not separated for the isotopic analyses, as recent studies have shown that there
is no difference between the two wood types at an isotopic level [20,21]. Several recent studies
have tested and proved the representativeness of pooled isotopic series for tree-ring δ13C compared
to individual isotopic series [22–26]. Thus, we pooled tree rings of the same year into centrifuge
tubes and injected deionized water into it, then shook it for about 30 s twice to wash off surface
contamination. After drying by the oven under 85 ◦C for 24 h, the samples were ground into powder
using a ball mill, followed by sieving through an 80-mesh sieve. Different components of wood
differ isotopically and most studies have concentrated on analysis of cellulose, as the dominant
and most easily isolated component of wood [27,28]. The δ13C values obtained from cellulose
showed no apparent temporal offset in the climate signal (Loader et al., 2004, in press). In this study,
cellulose was extracted for stable carbon isotope composition analysis. The method for cellulose
extraction was modified from Loader [29,30]. To obtain better homogenization of the cellulose, we used
an ultrasonic water bath (JY92-2D, Scientz Industry, Ningbo, China) to break the break the cellulose
fibers. After extraction, we packed 0.10-0.12 mg of cellulose in silver capsules, then conveyed each
capsule into a high-temperature conversion element analyzer (HT-O, HEKAtech GMBH, Wegberg,
Germany) linked to a gas stable-isotope mass spectrometer (ThermoFinnigan, Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Three subsamples of one sample were analyzed and the average values
were calculated. δ13C time series were then corrected for changes in atmospheric δ13Ca of CO2 [28].

The results from the isotope ratio deviations are presented using the common δ notation:

δ =
(Rsa

Rre
− 1

)
× 1000h (2)

where R refers to the ratio of the 13C to 12C isotopes in the sample (‘sa’) and the reference
[‘re’, compared to the PDB (Pee Dee Belemnite) standard] [31,32].
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Isotopic discrimination between the carbon of atmospheric CO2 and plant carbon (∆13C) in C3

plant is a result of the preferential use of 12C over 13C during photosynthesis [33]. It is defined
as follows:

∆13C =
δ13Ca − δ

13C

1 + δ13C
(3)

where δ13Ca and δ13C are the isotope ratios of carbon (13C/12C) in atmospheric CO2 and tree-ring
cellulose, respectively.

The relative rates of carbon fixation and stomatal conductance are the primary factors of ∆13C.
According to the model proposed by Farquhar [33], ∆13C and δ13C have different trends.

∆13C = a + (b− a)
Ci
Ca

, (4)

where a is the discrimination against 13CO2 during CO2 diffusion through the stomata (a = 4·4%�),
b is the discrimination associated with carboxylation (b = 27%�) and ci and ca are the intercellular and
ambient CO2 concentrations, respectively.

Fick’s law is as follows:
A = gCO2(Ca −Ci) (5)

The ratio of leaf conductance to water vapor is 1.6 gCO2 and the change in stable carbon isotope
composition can be related to the A/gH2O ratio as follows:

∆13C = a + (b− a)
(
1− 1.6

A
CagH2o

)
. (6)

iWUE was calculated using the following equation:

iWUE = Ca
b− ∆13C
1.6(b− a)

. (7)

2.3. Climate Data, CO2 Records and δ13Ca

All meteorological data were obtained from the Zhangbei Meteorological Station (114.70◦ E,
41.15◦ N) located at 1393.3 m ASL, 13.4 km from the study area. The data were checked for quality
and consistency and included the annual temperatures, annual relative humidity, as well as annual
precipitation, from 1977 to 2016. Annual atmospheric CO2 concentration and δ13Ca data records were
monitored at the Shangdianzi Atmospheric Background Station (40◦65’ N, 117◦12’ E).

2.4. Statistical Analysis

To model tree growth, we measured all cores ring widths and used the average ring width to
calculate BAI for that year. Regression analyses and t-test were used to identify significant trends
in δ13C, ∆13C, Ci, iWUE and BAI from 1977 to 2016 and to test the relationships between iWUE and
environmental factors (include annual temperature, relative humidity and precipitation). R2 and
p-values were also estimated. All statistical analyses were carried out using the SPSS 11.0 statistical
software package (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Climatic Variability and Trends

As Figure 1 shows, annual temperatures in the study area ranged from 2.08 ◦C to 5.04 ◦C, with an
average temperature of 3.62 ◦C. Moreover, there was an increasing trend of 0.039 ◦C per year during
the study period. Annual precipitation differed significantly among calendar years, ranging from
244.91 mm to 533.82 mm, with an average precipitation of 384.06 mm. Moreover, a year of extreme
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drought occurred in 1997, with an annual precipitation of only 245 mm. Annual relative humidity
showed relatively smooth variation, ranging from 52.49% to 61.66%. Linear regressions showed a
significant increase in mean annual temperature during 1977 to 2016 (R2 = 0.384, p < 0.01 **). The trend
of annual precipitation was not significant (R2 = 0.002, p = 0.77).

Figure 1. Annual temperature (T), relative humidity (RH) and precipitation (P) at the study site
(1977–2016).

3.2. Patterns of δ13C, ∆13C, Ci and iWUE

Field investigation showed that there were 102,000 hm2 of poplar shelter forest in Zhangbei
County, of which the declined forest area was about 81,100 hm2, accounting for 79.5% of the total
area of poplar shelter forest. Figure 2 shows the annual variations of δ13C, ∆13C, ci and iWUE of
normal, mild declining and severe declining poplar between 1977 and 2016. There were significant
differences (p < 0.01 **. “*” means that the differences between contrast groups are significant and the
significance of differences represented by “**” is greater than that represented by “*”.) among normal,
mild declining and severe declining trees on δ13C, ∆13C, ci and iWUE. The δ13C were significantly
different between declining poplar and normal poplar, that the δ13C of normal poplar was much lower
than that of declining poplar. In addition, mild declining poplar have lower δ13C than severe declining
poplar. The δ13C of normal poplar showed a downward trend, especially during 1980 to 1990 and
2000 to 2016, ranged from −27.69%� to −25.79%�; however, declining poplar (include mild and severe
declined) ranged from −24.06%� to −26.33%�. The δ13C of normal grown poplar were much lower than
declining poplar, with the average of 1.108%�. In contrast with δ13C, ∆13C showed opposite quantitative
relationship among different degradation, in which the ∆13C of normal growth (ranged from 18.381%�

to 19.968%�) were higher than declining trees (ranged from 16.093%� to 18.979%�). Moreover, the ∆13C
of normal growth showed a slight increasing trend, which was smoothly in the first half and fluctuated
in the last half. Linear regression analysis that there was no significant increase on mild declining trees
with a great fluctuation during 1994 to 2000 and the ∆13C of severe declining poplar had a significant
decreasing trend (r2 = 0.548, p < 0.01 **). In addition, the SE of declining poplar were larger than that
of normal poplar.

Figure 2c illustrated the variations in ci inferred from the tree-ring δ13C chronology and atmospheric
CO2 concentration. During the past 40 years, a strong increase in ci generally paralleled the increase
in atmospheric CO2 concentration, which resulted in relatively constant and significant increases in
iWUE (Figure 2d). Higher ci values were associated with lower discrimination ∆13C. We can see
that the ci decreased as the degree of degradation increased in this area. The increased trend in ci
of normal poplar was most significant (p < 0.01 **) compared with declined site. In the years before
1994, ci of mild and severe declining poplar changed smoothly and had statistically insignificant
differences. After that, there were obviously jump both in mild and severe declined sites accompanied
with significant differences and greater SE.

Both in non-declining and declining sites, the iWUE increased significantly, particularly since
the end of the 90 s while the ∆13C trends exhibited the opposite pattern (a decrease). There were
significant differences among normal, mild declining and severe declining trees, which the iWUE
increased the declining became more serious in this area. iWUE of normal poplar increased at a rate of
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0.277 µmol mol−1 per year, ranged from 71.693 µmol mol−1 to 81.348 µmol mol−1 during the study
period. iWUE of mild declining poplar increased at a rate of 0.749 µmol mol−1 per year, ranged from
77.479 µmol mol−1 to 106.698 µmol mol−1. iWUE of severe declining poplar increased at a rate of
0.797 µmol mol−1 per year, ranged from 82.57 µmol mol−1 to 119.345 µmol mol−1.

Figure 2. Annual variations of normal, mild declining and severe declining P. simonii in: the tree-ring
cellulose stable carbon isotope (δ13C; (a)), tree-ring cellulose stable carbon discrimination (∆13C; (b)),
intercellular CO2 mole fractions (Ci; (c)) and the intrinsic water-use efficiency (iWUE; (d)) between
1977 and 2016. Error bars indicate the standard error (SE) of the mean values.

3.3. Patterns of Tree-Ring Width and BAI

Tree-ring widths of all sites showed similar trends that stable at the first stage and significantly
decreased since the end of 90 s in around 1997 calendar year (Figure 3), ranging from 0.0438 cm to
0.299 cm. The average Wn is 0.252 cm, 1.167-times of averaged Wm and 1.456-times of averaged Ws.
It is noteworthy that Ws showed an obviously fluctuation during 1990 to 2000, followed by a significant
downward trend. The BAI of all sites showed similar trends that were significant quadratic curves
increase during the first decades and then decreased. However, the time when BAI began decreasing
in different sites were inconsistent. From the curve, BAIn reached its peak in 2003 and then decreased,
while the BAIm and BAIs peaked in 2001 and 1997, two and six years earlier than that of the normal
poplar separately.

Figure 3. Annual variations in tree-ring width and basal area increment (BAI, cm2) of normal,
mild declining and severe declining P. simonii. Wn represents the tree-ring width of normal poplar;
Wm represents the tree-ring width of mild declining poplar; Ws represents the tree-ring width of severe
declining poplar. BAIn, BAIm and BAIs represent the basalt area increment of normal, mild declining
and severe declining P. simonii. separately. The dotted lines represent the smoothed results using a
10-year fast Fourier transform (FFT) filter to emphasize long-term variations.
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3.4. Variations of Soil Water Content and Groundwater Depth

In the main distribution area of root system, SWC of normal, mild declining and severe declining
sites showed significant differences (p < 0.01 **), especially between normal and declining sites
(Figure 4a). There was a great disparity between normal and severe declining sites in SWC of 0–5 cm
soil depth, which was approximately differed 7.15%. In addition, this gap gradually decreased with
the increase of soil depth. SWC of normal site decreased along with the depth increased, significantly
during 0–40 cm (p < 0.01 **) and then stabilized at approximately 6%, ranged from 4.99% to 10.99%.
In contrast with normal site, SWC of declining sites showed relatively stable trends, ranged from 3.84%
to 6.04%. Overall, the SWC of normal sites were higher than declined sites, especially in the surface soil.
In addition to 0–60 cm that distributed tree roots, we also dilled more than four meters underground to
measure the SWC of deeper soil, showed in (Figure 4b). We detected a significantly difference between
normal sites and declined sites during 0–160 cm soil depth (p < 0.01 **) and the differences were getting
not significant gradually with the depth increased. Figure 4c showed that the groundwater level was
relatively high before 1998 and it was less than 4 m below the ground. However, ground water table
began depress in 1999 and then the depression accelerated in 2002, rapidly from 6 m dropped to about
18 m in 2014.

Figure 4. Soil water content at different soil depths and annual variations of ground water depth
during 1995 to 2016: (a) soil water content (SWC,%) at 0–60 cm soil depths (the main root distribution
of poplar) of normal, mild declining and severe declining P. simonii; (b) soil water content (SWC,%) at
0–400 cm soil depth of normal, mild declining and severe declining P. simonii; (c) ground water depth.
Error bars indicate the standard error (SE) of the mean values.

3.5. Relationships between δ13C of Different Sites and Annual Temperature, Relative Humidity and
Annual Precipitation

Figure 5 shows that iWUE of all sites were significantly positively correlated with annual
temperature (p < 0.05 *) and the relationships between iWUE and several declined, iWUE and normal
poplar, were extremely significantly positively (p < 0.01 **). The slope of the linear equation of severe
declining poplar and annual temperature is 1.8-times that of mild declining poplar, 2.8-times that of
the normal poplar. There were no significant correlations between iWUE of all sites and annual relative
humidity (p > 0.05), indicated that iWUE was less effected by relative humidity in long time scale both
on declining and non-declining sites. The relationships between iWUE of normal poplar and annual
precipitation was significantly negative (p < 0.05 *). However, there were no significant correlations
between iWUE of declining poplar and annual precipitation (p > 0.05).
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Figure 5. Relationships between iWUE of different sites and annual temperature (T), relative humidity
(RH) and annual precipitation (P). Linear regressions, regression equations and significant levels were
shown in figures. “*” means that the linear relationship of regression equation is significant.

4. Discussion

4.1. Drought-Induced Growth Decline and Trends of Water-Use Efficiency

Populus simonii—a native tree species in northern China—is distributed widely from Qinghai to
the east coast and from the Heilongjiang River to the Yangtze River. Because of its strong adaptability
and resistance, P. simonii was used as a sand-fixing and major pioneer tree species in China [34,35].
In order to meet the market demand for wood and study raw materials, there were many large-scale
afforestation of poplar in China in the 50 s of the last century, increasing the risk of drought vulnerability
in plantation. Many scholars worried about the potential consequences of this plantation pattern
on the environment and regional water balance and similar concerns have become a reality in other
regions [36]. Tree growth (BAI) was influenced by tree age and the growth began to decline after the
mature period. However, the curve of the BAI showed that the growth of the declining poplar began to
decline in 1997, six years ahead of the normal poplar, indicating that in addition to the internal factors,
the growth of the declining poplar was affected by the external environmental factors. The annual
precipitation in 1997 was only 245 mm and the extreme drought has begun to make difference in the
growth of declining poplar and normal poplar. Extreme climatic events have a very important impact
on plant growth and death. Nardini et al. found that in extreme summer droughts, the water relations
and carbohydrates of woody angiosperms were affected and the failure of the hydraulics and shoots
lead trees to death [37]. In the shelter forests of the same age, non-declining poplar had the largest
diameter and with the deepening of declining, diameters were being decreased, indicating that the
degradation seriously affected the growth of poplar. As the poplar was a high water consumption
and low water use plant [38], it was not suitable for the growth of the site condition of shortage water
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condition, such as Bashing areas. Therefore, the government in this region needs to adjust future
afforestation measures, gradually replacing poplar with other tree species.

δ13C of decline poplar was obviously higher than that of normal poplar, which was consisted with
other studies [39]. iWUE increased with drought and CO2 concentration [17]. However, it is impossible
for water-use efficiency to rise indefinitely. According to physiological and ecological characteristics of
different tree species, the iWUE of trees have its variation range [8,17,40]. Water use efficiency is the
result that balanced transpiration and photosynthesis, water consumption and carbon sequestration
of trees level. In this study, we found that iWUE of normal poplar ranged from 71.693 µmol mol−1

to 81.348 µmol mol−1 during the study period, however, iWUE of severe declining poplar ranged
from 82.57 µmol mol−1 to 119.345 µmol mol−1. The iWUE of severe declining poplar was greater than
that of normal poplar. Although the iWUE of declining poplar was high, poplar can not maintain
such high water use efficiency for long time as a high water consumption tree species, thus reducing
growth to avoid death caused by hydraulics failure or other reasons [41]. Therefore, we speculated
that iWUE could be an index to indicate the situation for trees to adapt to the environment. Taking the
poplar as an example, if we measured its iWUE increased to 90 µmol mol−1, the poplar was in a water
stress. Because the δ13C and iWUE reflect the adaptability and tolerance of tree species to drought
stress, it can be used to select suitable species for afforestation. It also highlights that iWUE should
be incorporated into a conceptual framework for assessing the vulnerability of forest ecosystems to
climate change, particularly in drought prone regions. It supports decision-making for the forestry
sector to avoid or slow down the decline of poplar.

Plant adapt to drought stress via multiple mechanisms such as adjusting growth rate and
increasing Iwue [32–44] Larger iWUE meant that declining poplars received more severe water stress
than non-declining poplars, which may be one of the main reasons for differentiation. In tropical
forests where water condition is not a limiting factor, the increase of iWUE caused by the increase of
CO2 concentration did not increase the growth of trees. On the contrary, the growth of trees declined
in spite of the increase of iWUE in arid areas [43,45], which was consisted with our study.

4.2. Response of Poplar to Environmental Variations

The response of plants to the changes in environmental factors can be reflected by tree-ring
stable carbon isotope composition. When the environment changes, the 13C identification of CO2

in the tree leaves is changed and ultimately affects 13C in the tree ring cellulose. The constraints
imposed by water stress on net photosynthesis were traditionally analyzed in terms of ‘stomatal’
and ‘non-stomatal’ limitations [46–50], the former resulting from the resistance to CO2 diffusion to
intercellular leaf spaces and the latter being often implicitly assumed as a metabolic constraint.
While it is well established that stomatal closure is one the first events taking place during
drought [51], a long-standing controversy exists on which limitation is prevailing when water
stress progresses [52–55]. During drought stress, the plant tend to closes the stomata to avoid hydraulic
failure, reducing the intracellular CO2 concentration and δ13C increased. Almeida et al. characterized
poplar aquaporins (AQPs) to investigate their possible functions in differential drought responses of
Populus balsamifera and Populus simonii × balsamifera leaves [56].

Tree-ring δ13C and iWUE are influenced by the internal factors such as age [57], assimilation
rate and stomatal conductance [33], as well as external factors such as air temperature, precipitation,
relative humidity and atmospheric CO2 concentration. iWUE of both the declining and the non-declining
poplar have significant positive correlation with annual temperature (p < 0.05*), which may be due
to the increases of CO2 assimilation rate and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and the closure of some
pores in the plant to reduce the excessive evaporation of water, which leads to the increase of δ13C
and iWUE [58]. The slope of the linear equation of severe declining poplar and annual temperature is
1.8-times that of mild declining poplar, 2.8-times that of the normal poplar, indicated that the iWUE
of declining poplar is more sensitive to temperature changes. Some studies found that there was
no significant correlation between temperature and iWUE of Mediterranean plants, indicating that
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temperature has little effect on the annual variations of iWUE [42]. The correlation between iWUE
and water-related environmental factors (precipitation and relative humidity) was not significant,
which was different from previous studies. Brienen et al. found that tree-ring δ13C of tropical forest trees
have a significant negative correlation with precipitation and relative humidity [59]; Battipaglia et al.
found that precipitation is the main controlling factor of iWUE. When the precipitation gradient is
from wet to dry, the iWUE will decrease with precipitation [42]. The correlations between iWUE of
poplar and precipitation, relative humidity were not significant implied that iWUE may be affected by
other factors, such as the physiological drought caused by the increase of air temperature.

The studied area is in the ecotone of agriculture and animal husbandry, which production mode
has shifted from animal husbandry to agriculture since 1999. A large increase in water use resulted in
the increase of groundwater depth, which had an important impact on the water use of local plants [60].
With the increase of groundwater depth, the iWUE of poplar was also increased, indicating that the
degradation of poplar was affected by the variations of groundwater depth. The extreme drought
event in 1997 was an important turning point in the process of poplar degradation. The rising trend
of iWUE after 1997 showed that the growth of poplar was subjected to severe environmental stress.
Water-transport barriers and hydraulic failures are prone to occur under extremely arid environments,
leading to plant defoliation, withered shoots and even death [13,61,62]. Changes in land use have
increased water consumption and the overexploitation of groundwater, which leads to the increase of
the depth of groundwater and further intensifies the degree and intensity of drought—leading to the
decline and death of the poplar.

5. Conclusions

Tree-ring δ13C and iWUE increased as a result of P. simonii declining, and with increasing iWUE,
the radial growth slowed gradually after peaking. There is a physiological tolerance threshold in
iWUE of P. simonii, beyond that would trigger tree-declines.Tree-ring δ13C and iWUE operate as strong
modulators of the adaptation capacity in response to environmental stressors. These results provide
understanding of growth decline processes regarding not only regional climatic trends, but also
the inherent adaptive capacity of P. simonii to face drought by augmenting iWUE. Elevated annual
temperature and increased depth of groundwater are all contributing to the decline of P. simonii in
Zhangbei. Extreme drought in 1997 maybe the starting point for P. simonii degradation.
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